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ĐỀ SỐ 1
I. Find the word that differs from the other three in the position of primary stress
1. A. reliable B. helpful C. active D. friendly

2. A. curious B. confident C. competitive D. talkative

3. A. decide B. always C. lazy D. fishing

4. A. barbecue B. vacation C. describe D. arrange

5. A. sneakers B. hotel C. balcony D. selfish

II. Choose the word/ phrase A, B, C or D
6. We__________ the herbs in the garden at present.

A. don’t plant B. doesn’t plant C. isn’t planting D. aren’t planting

7. She is ________hard for her A levels.

A. having B. playing C. studying D. doing

8. Andrew has just started evening classes. He__________ German.

A. are learning B. is learning C. am learning D. learning

9. Tet is the biggest and most important_________ in Vietnam.

A. festival B. decoration C. occasion D. tradition

10. I always _________ my grandparents a long life and good health.

A. celebrate B. wish C. make D. bring

11. “_________ do Vietnamese people prepare for Tet?” “They decorate their houses and

cook special food.”

A. What B. Where C. How D. How often

12. Our class is going to____a picnic at the zoo on Saturday. Would you like to come with

us?

A. have B. take C. pass D. go

13. She ________to prepare for the exam now.

A. study B. studies C. studying D. is studying

14. Your father__________ your motorbike at the moment.

A. is repairing B. are repairing C. don’t repair D. doesn’t repair

15. Some people often decorate their houses with red flowers and balloons because they

believe that this colour will bring____________to them during the year.

A. poverty B. rich C. luck D. gold
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16. I finished packing for our picnics. All my things are in my __________.

A. Walking boots B. sleeping bag C. backpack D. pencil case

17. The________took place in a crowded atmosphere in a southern Australian city.

A. party B. parade C. colorful D. demo

III. There is a mistake in each sentence. Find and correct it
18. Are you do homework right now?

19. The children play football in the back yard at the moment.

20. What does your elder sister doing?

21. Look! Those people are fight with each other.

22. Noah is tries very hard for the upcoming exam.

IV. Read the article and choose the A, B, C for each question
I love going to different festivals. I went to a great festival in my town last week called

SummerFun. They hold so many great things there. There were lots of stands selling

traditional foods and drinks. I ate so much. They also had lots of shows. I watched the

fashion show and the talent show. I didn't have time to watch the puppet show, and I think

puppets are boring. My friend, Jane, and I did the lug of war. We lost but it was still fun. My

favorite thing was the music performance at the end. It wasn't Jane's favorite, though. Hers

was the talent show. I can't wait for next year's festival. I'm going to bring all my friends.

23. Where was the festival?

A. Sumer Town B. Tyler's town C. a local park

24. What did they not have at the festival?

A. food stands B. flower show C. a puppet show

25. What did Tyler not watch?

A. a fashion show B. a talent show C. a puppet show

26. What was Tyler favorite thing?

A. the music performance B. the talent show C. the tug of war

27. What was one favorite thing?

A. the fashion show B. the talent show C. the music performance

V. Write sentences using the words below
28. We/ decorate/ houses/ Halloween.

→………………………………………………………………………………………………………

29. John/ sometimes/ play video games/ his friends/ after school.

→………………………………………………………………………………………………………

30. fashion show/ start/ 8 p.m.
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→………………………………………………………………………………………………………

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. A 2. C 3. A 4. A 5. B

II.

6. D 9. A 12. A 15. C

7. C 10. B 13. D 16. C

8. B 11. A 14. A 17. B

III.
● 18. do → doing

● 19. play → are playing

● 20. does → is

● 21. fight → fighting

● 22. tries → trying

IV.

23. B 24. B 25. C 26. A 27. B

V.
28. We decorate our houses for Halloween.

29. John sometimes plays video games with his friends after school.

30. The fashion show starts at 8 p.m.
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ĐỀ SỐ 2

I. Choose the words whose underlined part is pronounced differently from that of the
others in each group
1. A. from B. post office C. volleyball D. open
2. A. umbrella B. cut C. put D. funny
3. A. parents B. tables C. chairs D. boys
4. A. ideal B. different C. creative D. kick
5. A. close B. house C. dance D. sensitive
II. Choose the word/ phrase A, B, C or D
6. "What would you like to eat now?" - ……………… .

A. Yes, please B. No, thanks C. Noodles, please D. Milk, please

7. ………………. your teacher? - Yes, I do. She is very beautiful.

A. Do you like B. Do you want C. Would you like D. How is

8. How ……………….kilos of beef does she want?

A. many B. much C. often D. about

9. I need some tea. Please give me a ………………. of tea.

A. bottle B. bar C. tube D. packet

10. How do they want ………………. to work? - By minibus.

A. to go B. to travel C. to walk D. Both A and B

11. ………………. tonight?- Nothing

A. What are you doing B. What are you do C. What do you do D. Both A and B

III. Choose the word/ phrase A, B, C or D
12. I like the atmosphere in the countryside. It is so …………… (peace)

13. John’s …………….. improved at his new school. (behave)

14. I really ……………. to see my best friend come back from Hue. (hopeful)

15. Different colours are good for ……………. rooms in your house. (difference)

16. My mother always ………our house when the New Year comes every year. (decoration)

IV. Read the passage and find one suitable word to fill in the blank
This (17) ………….Smith’s room. You can see, his room is not very large. (18) …………. are

two chairs, a table, a bed, a wardrobe and a bookshelf in his room. The table is near (19)

.................window. There is an ink- pot, some books and an English- Vietnamese dictionary

on the table. The bed is on the right. There are also some books and newspapers on the

bed. The wardrobe is opposite the bed. Smith has many clothes. Those clothes are all in the

wardrobe. The bookshelf is (20) …………….the wall. There are many (21) …………….on it.
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V. Reorder the following words to make meaningful sentences
22. store/ take/ department/ to/ bus/ you/ should/a/ get/ to/ the.

23. would/ good/ camping/ it/ be/ a/ weekend/ idea/to/ go/ this.

24. Winsor castle/ the/beautiful/ is/ world/ the/ one/ most/ of/ castles/ in/ the.

25. there/ my/ a/ trees/ lot/ school/ on/ to/ are/ the way / of.

26. Each classroom in my school has one projector and one computer.

→There is ……………………………………………………………………………………

27. We have a plan to visit him on Tuesday next week.

→We are …………………………………………………………………………………….

28. Mary usually gets 8 for her Maths tests. Dave usually gets 10 for his Maths tests.

→ Dave is ………………………………………………………………………………………

29. No pyramid in the world is greater than the Great Pyramid of Giza.

→ The Great Pyramid of Giza ………………………………………………………………..

30. Nam is the youngest person of this tourist group.

→ No one………………………………………………………………………………………..

_____________The end____________

ĐÁP ÁN
I.

1. D 2. C 3. A 4. A 5. D

II.

6. C 8. B 10. D

7. A 9. D 11. A

III.
● 12 - peaceful

● 13 - behavior

● 14 - hope

● 15 - different

● 16 - decorates

IV.
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● 17 - is

● 18 - There

● 19 - the

● 20 - against

● 21 - books

V.
● 22 - You should take a bus to get to the department store.

● 23 - It would be a good idea to go camping this weekend.

● 24 - Winsor Castle is one of the most beautiful castles in the world.

● 25 - There are a lot of trees on the way to my school.

● 26 - There is one projector and one computer in each classroom in my school.

● 27 - We are planning to visit him on Tuesday next week.

● 28 - Dave is usually better than Mary at Maths tests, as he usually gets 10 while

Mary usually gets 8.

● 29 - The Great Pyramid of Giza is greater than any other pyramid in the world.

● 30 - No one is younger than Nam in this tourist group.
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